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LOCAL NEWSME OF TRADEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
I' Grass and Willow FurnitureCASE TO JURY May l«t to 7th is Ariola week. Watch 

, tlic drug store windows.

Rummage Sale, Victoria Rink, Thurs
day, 2.80.

In April Better Than in 
March, But Not Up to 

Year Ago

GAIETY THEATRE.
Tonight and Thursday, Taulinc Fred

erick in “The Slave of Vanity,” and a 
rollicking two-reel Sunshine comedy. No 
advanace in prices.

8-6.

We have just received a large 
consignment of grass and willow 
furniture direct from China, and 
are making a special display of 
this attractive and comfortable 
furniture as it will appeal especial
ly to those furnishing summer cot
tages.

Jiff:Girl Herself a Witness in De
fence at Trial in Frederic
ton.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Teasters and Chauffeurs regular meet-

Better Sentiment in Steel and'

Increased Outputs Noted of, All members requested to attend.
„ „ . George Klncaide, a teamster, who Shoes, Coal, Oil, AutOS and HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS,

Fredericton, >. B-, May 4 the case jjvtg jSg Brussels street, was taken Paint, 20c. tin; varnish stains, tur-
of Margaret Long, a St. John girl, tj,e General Public hospital this L lFCS, pentlne, raw oil, whiting, plaster Paris,
charged with infanticide, will go to the morning suffering from slight injuries. _______ Rockwall, Smoky City, alabastine, Mer-
jurv this afternoon ------------- isco’ FoIey’s fire clay> chair seala’ white*
jury anernoon BURIED TODAY. (Bradstreet’s) wash brushes, 60c., 75c., $1.25, $1.65 up;

The contention of the defence, as out- Tfae funeral of Mrs Ameila C. Clarke While the volume of trade is little dif- curtain rods, 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c; Keat- 
lined by H. A- Powell, K. C., of St. John, wag held thIs afternoon front Trinity ferent from last week ln most sections, ing’s bug powder, Sapho fly powder,
who ts associated with C. J. Melliday of church to Femhill. Service was con- . . . , March but de- 15c i fly nettin8> Ay screens, windowSt John as counsel for the girl is that ducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong.,gams bfing not'd_J°'er MarCh’ bf d.C. screens, wire netting. Lipsett's Variety
fhecmwn has faded to produce satit ------------- wi £ Store’corner Brussels and Exmouth
factory evidence of the complete birth BEER LICENSES. | Apnl last year at most centres with street9.
of the child, without which an infant!- Although 689 licenses to sell beer were collections still dragging the mdustr al 
cide charge cannot be proven; and irre- issued in the province last year, only Pae® seems rather better, and an u
sponsibility because of temporary insan- eighty-eight have been sent out for the deniably more optimistic feeling *s vo c- .
ity brought about bv the mental and present year up to today. Forty-two ,«l m most reports I» fact, the devel- Tubes, 30x31-2 only $a Goodyear

, ]>hvSical suffering at the time of birth. of these are for St. John premises and opments of the week have been mainly bicycle tires, $3.25; tubes, $1.50; pump,
The accused herself told her family thirteen for the county. . on the favorable side These Mter in- $1; repair kits, 25c.. cement, tape, bells, j

history, and said she had lived with ------------- spring trade has turned out better than vulcanisera, $1.60. Lipsett’s Variety,
Michael Coholan, at Milford, near St. TENDER ACCEPTED. earlier expected, a more confident run Store, comer Brussels and Exmouth
John, as a clerk. The government has approved of the °t predictions as to fall trade prospects, streets.

She said James Wathan of Milford was acceptance of the New Brunswick Con- ,* taster pace revealed in outputs of; _____
the father of her child and that he had tracting Company’s tender for the con- | shoes, leather bituminous coal, crude j Large live and boiled lobsters; large 
promised to marry her before their re- * struction of the hydro power house at petroleum, automobiles and tires, a de- and medium fresh halibut-—Quinn s Fi
lations became intimate. She told of her Musquash- The price is somewhat in crease in the number of idle cars and store, 517 Main street. K_a
experience at McAdam, said she remem- excess of $70,000. This tender was the reports of better loadings on the rail* j ZooW o o
bered going into the bathroom of the ; lowest of three submitted. ways generally, better net earnings re- ,
hotel on the morning of March 20th, but ------------- ports for March than for many preceding CAnfetti and balloon dance at Strand Trr»r»TKTr> TTMT70PrrPM'FNT OF
what happened in the bathroom, she CATTLE SHIPPMENT. months on a number of railroads, an im- Thursday night. Usual prices LATE SHIPPING E1Nr UKUr.lVLn.lN 1 vyi , , ,
said, was entirely a blank to her- She The steamer Manchester Shipper Is at proved tone manifested in iron and steel, 26679-5-6 THc r JOTTOR ACT New York’ May 4^Charles (CMck)
*aid she had no recollection of ever hav- Long Wharf taking on general cargo based largely on better takings of ma- ------------- PORT Of 51. jvnn. 1 nc. El^uwiv ti-y- Bvans „f Chicago, U. S. amateur goli
ing seen the child. She did not even among which is a shipment of Canadian by the auto and oil trades ; a WALL PAPER. Arrived May 4. ------- champion, left on the steamship Adriatic
remember having seen Dr. Gardner, who cattle for Manchester, England. The.f^rly well sustained upward movement We have a tew patterns of k tche Bark Port Caledonia, 2246, Anderson, T)plpt-otion Names MintO. SuS- for England today He will join the 
had attended her that day. Manchester Importer took 150 head of m the stock and exchange markets, and paper left at 10c. roll; also bedroom and from the cl de_ relegation sanies miutu o lor England today ne wm jom

Mr. Coholan said he had found tlie girl cattle from here on March 25. last but not least, additional evidence dining room papers, regular 25c. values, (^twise—Stmr. Bear River, 70, Newcastle and Kent otker I!™1*" °? ath.e American team,
absolutely trustworthy in his employ. ------------- of easing money, especially in commer- for 12c., 15c. Window blinds, $1. Lip- Moorf. from Bcar River> N. S. SCX’ C who sailed on last Saturday.

Dr. J. V. Anglin, superintendent of the DeMONTS CHAPTER fial loaas- None of these developments sett’s Variety Store, comer Brussels and Arrived Mav 3. " County. , New York, May 4r-Enmince Spai n.
Provincial Hospital, St. John, gave de- DeMonts Chapter I. O. D. E at its by Itself would, perhaps, be esteemed of Exmouth streets. Manchester Shipper from Nor- * ' heavyweight boxing champion of IWj
tailed evidence as to the possibility of monthly meeting this morning decided ftrst importance in a normal year, but — ---- —; _ fcdtv.” PP^ » ——„ ... aad winner of the light-heavyweight
temporary insanity during child birth. to take7part in a pageant to be held on f11 occurring, as they have, in.a week ANNUAL MEETING. folk, Va. ^ Fredericton, N. B„ May 4—At a championship in the inter-allied games

Mr. Powell moved upon five grounds Empire Dav. Mrs. S. A. M. Skinner, ;in which improvement in weather has The general annual meeting of the rtiSt River, 70, meeting of the government last night a after the war, has arrived in the Lmt n
for the withdrawal of the case from the the vice-m^nt, was in the chair. Mr.! Permitted of better crop reports and a Seamen’s Mission Society of the port of M"”r'N.7 ' delegation appeared on behalf of the States. He recently was engaged in
jury, but this was refused- | w. J Ambrose reported on the annual rather larger distribution of goods at St John will be held at the institute, 152 Moore, for Digby, N S. New Brunswick Temperance Alliance bouts in England and on tlie continent.

Addresses of counsel were marked by meeting held in Fredericton recently. A retail, they are taken as explaining the Prince William street St Jo"Tn’_N- MARINE NOTES. urging a more stringent enforcement of Quebec, Que., May 4«—Work has been
a suggestion by Mr. Powell that the la,ws paper from the national chapter ln Tor- better tone which is in evidence in at 8 p. m, May 6, 1521. J. j Manchester Shinner ar- the intoxicating liquor act in certain sec- ; started on the half mile track at the ex
were not by any means perfect when in onto on “Buying in Canada” was read. ma°y Hues and sections of country. secretary. 26685—6—7 The steamer Manchester ^ PP .,a tions. Minto, Sussex, Newcastle and hibition grounds in preparation for a
such cases the girl had to bear the en- jt wos decided to hold a sale ln the Although the majority of reports are -— “ rived in port last night from Kent county were particularly men- running race meet from June 24 to July
tire responsibility, worry, pain and fall, on the favorable side this week, there Rummage Sale, Victoria Rink, Thurs- and docked this morning tioned. The government agreed to take 1. It is planned to make the track one
the man escapè everything. " ________ are enough soft spots visible to prove day, 2.30. Long Wharf, where she is taking this matter up with the chief inspector, of the fastest half mfle courses in Canada.

P. J. Hughes for the crown contended STOLEN TYPEWRITER FOUND, that while there is a better feeling there go *or Manchester. Fume y Donald Fraser and Rev. W. D. Wilson London, May 4—E. M. Bealenn, title
that the charge of infanticide had been A typewriting machine, which was is little less caution m the forward steps SCOTCH CONCERT. ■ i Co- are the local «geuts. Caledonia composed the delegation. bolder, defeated C. S. Cutting, a United
fully proven and that the jury had a stolen from the office of McLean, Holt A being taken. The report of the Steel Grand Scotch concert in G. W. V. A., The five-masted bark -------------• ------- ------ States player, in the first set for tne
duty to perform even if it was imV.eas- Company Albion street, about two Corporation’s earnings for the first quar- hall, Thursday and Friday, May 5 and 6 arrived in port this morn g NINETY KILLED court tennis championship of Great Bri-
»nt. v n^nthTwas recently fourni unde? a lum- ter of the year wafnot what might be Sandy MacGregor in Scotch song, wit Clyde She will load a cargo of dea^s iNUNn 1 X JV1LEC.1V tain on the Queen’s Club here today 6-1.

.C pile ln The Christie”Woodworking called exuberant; the cut in the Penn- and humor, assisted b/Jean Thompson, or the United Kingdom, ^he is con- gy pHILIppiNE ^ . barrkU
Comnanv Ltd. yard in Erin street. It sylvania Railroad Company’s dividend champion juvende piper and interna signed to J. T. Knight 8c go. _ . ___ AT 25 CENTS A BARREL.
was a bit rusty'and one of the catches depressed temporarily; the uncertainty tionaldaneer. Professor Fox at thepiano tn WALL STREET CONSTABULARY An Andover correspondent of the
was broken At the time the break was ruling in European political circles and Tickets, seventy-five cents. ^Proceeds to IN WALL STR * XY. __ Fredericton Gleaner writes t
made the typewriter and a cap were in reparation affairs is an undeniably re- furnish entertainment at military hospi- New. York, May 4—(10.80.)—Sleelf Manila, P. L, May *—Ninety Moros,, “The farmers of Victoria county have, 
stolen y™ tarding influence upon big busineM in tala in Canada. Tickets at G. W. \ . A, Bhares were the central features at the including Maharajah Untong, a religious lost heavily on their last season’s crop

foreign fields, and the refusal of labor, haU and local patriotic societies. opening of today’s stock market because fanatic leader, were killed on Sunday by of potatoes. Many of them have six
especially in the transportation and build- . __ rwMViAT TV«s of the twenty P61" cent- ^age. reduction a detachment^of Philippine constabu ary or 6even hundred 'barrels still on band,
ing industries, to recognise changed con- MCDONALD'S announced by the U. S. Steel Corpora- on the Island of Sidu, 500 miles from but the potato dealers will not take
ditions hampers if not actually checks, LENDÎNG LIBRARY tion after the close of yesterday’s ses- .jiere, according to advices here. them off their hands at any price. If
the placing of these two important lines 7 MARKET SQUARE. sion- The first transaction in United ______ _____ . DATTT ' any person wants potatoes they caaw
of endeavor upon the same plane as ^ ("C-- gtates common was at 84 8-8, but the PsEVv S NOTES ABOUT have them for the asking, or for not
has been reached by many other im- Thf. F|icba"ted price soon1 advanced to 85, an extreme TA.TX7ATT’ TJ A DTT^T? ! more than twenty-five cents a barrel
portant branches. Hence it is found Canyon (Willsie) The Inevitable (Con- overnight gain of 7-8 of a j»mt. Inde- JrKOMlINJiiN 1 Dnr 1 Ü I o j at the most, as the farmers are anx-
that talk of inequalities of price and othe, Perus) Swamp Breath (Simpson) The pendent steels were higher by fractions Maritime Bantist ) j lous to get them out of their cellars
conditions in different liqes continues, film Mystery (Reeve) StarmI^“Sxt, to a point and some of the equipments Rev c j, Wilson has taken the pas-' and P01»1® houses as soon a» they can.
that progress in the movement to restore (Hurst) The Golden Answer (Bates) and ods registered gains of like extent. torate" 0f" dbe church at Bass River N The great loss which the farmers ex-
things to a working basis seems to be This House To l*t (Le Queux) Fore- Among speclaltles tobacco, chemical and g, for rix months N ; perienced last season by holding
painlessly slow, while the year is advanc- ®^fdov'elu (Joung) ^ Twisted Trails textile shares were moderately higher, Li”entiate Charles Allaby, student at their P°tatoes until 6Prlng’ when they
ing, that the country’s industry as a M “ïi M but railways again lacked a àtfünte ^ Q Gran^viUe for the ^ a ^ Z v®htL^o mo^t
whole is at not better than half spe.d, kead) 1106(1 Mundi (Dell). I el. M. trend. : ‘ 6 i stocks, has been a heavy blow to most

1273- Noon Report. TTas been reported that Rev. J. D. | °* ^em, to noi Jgpertrf (to mate a
TTTnrTÎ RT AMR’s Profit taking and pressure against Wetmore, pastor at Fredericton June- in this year from Kwliat

... . . ,, JUDGE BLAMLb food shares detracted from the general tion, has recently suffered from a para- s^ringalthoTh Tome
After last week’s apparent hesitation, ROY'S PARENTS strength of the list in the first hour, but lytic stroke. I v«v much discouraged ”

prices again tend downward, declines ex- X ^ * JVK-C.1N 1 O | ice* rallied later under the impetus of I Rev. Gideon Swim has returned to St. I farmers feel very muc" ° sc u agea
creding advances and the Weekly Food -------- |a broad buying movement in rails. | John for a month’s rest. He plans to
Index dropping sharply, owing to lower -,-, y flV niJ Tjflrl fharffed i Junior issues, especially B. and O.,1 return to Prince William in the near 

w a , ... Pr,®es for most grains, a heavy cut ’ ® Chesapeake and Ohio, Pittsburg and future,
c; ' a 7Cam?’ rneral manager of the ; in butter and low prices also for han.s, i With Breaking and Enter-1 West Virginia, Seaboard preferred, Col- A welcome visitor to the office last 
Simonds Canada Saw Co., Ltd., arrived lard, raw and refined sugar, coffee, tea, ® . I orado and Southern and St. Paul, com- week was Rev. Chas. W. Turner, pastor

y day aDd * reglstered at the eggs« aad bffns. Live animals show jncr, Not a Criminal, He mon and preferred, rose one to two of the Baptist church in Warren, Me.
-Victoria. more strength. Bank clearings are 9.4 »’ points. He was on his way to Yarmouth to

Mrs. A. H. Merrill returned home to- per cent, below last week and 29.6 pier Sa\’S. The better grade of rails, such as visit his father and mother,
day from Boston, where she had been on cent, below last year, which latter de- , w, -- Reading, Union Pacific, Northern Rev. D. E. Halt was the preacher of
a T,slt" cl,ne is not equal to the decline in price ■ Edmonton, Alta. May 4—AV1i n a 17- and Great Northern, gained one the annual sermon, to the Oddfollows of
„ index numbers. Failures show the larg- year-old boy had been found not guilty Fac|h= Xtdwin Locomotive and Amer- Digby on Sunday evening, May 1.
IS COMMISSIONER OF «t weekly total since February. | a Jnry of breaking and ent^ng a, ^ were strongest of the equip- Rev. Dr. Charles Brown, of London, month the city issued permits for build-

POLICE FOR ONTARIO wvafho uses oioaridpl aof Irr era store, Mr. Justice Ives addressed the i d motor specialties of the rub- England, has accepted the invitation of ing construction to the value of $545,470,
„ . r The most active trades today, as for y°uth as follows: |ber division made further substantial^ the Bloor street Baptist church, Toronto, making a total of $806,176 for the first
Major-Genreal Elliott, In New Position, months past, are the so-called appaiA I don t for a moment think that you to preach for a week at the fiftieth anni- four months of the year, as against

_ . Powers. lines, these including foot covering and are a criminal, and even if the jury a ’ opened at 6'A per cent., versity of the church in October. | $438,355 for the month of April, 1920.
„,Toroni?’ M.ay * Major-General H. M. millinery ; next to these the automovile îou1u you gu ty 1 woud n°t think so, i ... . , t 0f week- The genial chainman of the Home Mis- j and a total for the first four months of
Elliott of this city has been appointed ; and kindred trades, and then at a great- for the/e are a great many in this coun- the ̂ est imtial rate of the week- ^ B^rd> R B WaUace, of Frederic-| that year of $1,048,845- During March
commissioner of the Ontario provincial er distance, seasonal hardware, exclud- try. w“° are convicted of transgression ■ , p ift New gr_ ton, favored us with a call recently. of this year permits for building con-
pohee He will have wide powers with | ing farm implements, which are slow, ,agam.st ,tke crlm,i.naI codc “"La leans Texas and Mexico Erie Frst I Rev. J. D. Brehant, a graduate of1 struction to the value of $144,750 were 
respect to law enforcement, and will deal ! and seeds, for which a rather betted ‘criminals’ according to the accepted , a?d Ohlo preferred( Acadia, and former pastor at Digby, has issued. The permits issued last month
not only with the general criminal law than expected call is noted. Best reports meaning of the term. and Missouri Pacific foeeflerred accepted a call to the Tabernacle church included those for about thirty dwell-but the Ontario temperance aw. The aS to trade come from the west-central are °?ly seV“ÎÜ? ^ ’ ^LtoTbeli^ strong b?w-nri^?d , of Ithaca, N. Y. - ings.
new commissioner saw thirty-three years’ states and from rvarts old. Ift this be a lesson to you. Here- ancien to tne list or stronger low pncen Macdonald was in St Inhn ---- . ,. ---------
service in the imperial and Canadian coast, but better weather in some regioL after cbo0,se, yo!',r company. your ^soci- rmlway shares a^dm^day' ^ade's ^ last week on his way from Mars Hill,

AnrU ihan iù Maréhrw ZhlnM “ children than to their business. There is its gains.
. vel ?ao ThM» ?i ’i.b t , SUU' no excuse for parents not knowing where
seems lime hTtiered °/h raw ootton their children are at the age of sixteen, 
noT J V efariy„re- and knowing what they are doing. The
S l nlL w reduction of cotton , halis are not the place for them.

to,look more l>ke a The street is no place for them after 9
ÏÏSrH? ^ “ 't iT spottiness O>clock -and joy hiding never makes a

mi — mm » « . . x a • hitherto noted is still seen even m dr>- J 6
The 8,350 deadweight ton steamship goods lines, althought the report from 

Canadian leader made her trial run that trade at the country’s largest mar- 
from Montreal to Sorel yesterday in ket is more uniformly favorable than 
about two hours and three-quarters-

:

fnmpK ___, I»; 5$

liBiif .tic —-CTS, L II
mmm The Height of Comfort 

at the Minimum of Cost
*2* SÎKV

/SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

We Carry “Ostermoor”
FORD TIRES.

We have a few non-skid left at $16. Mattresses

J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St.
LATE SPORT NEWS

t

/
Receiving Congratulation:

F'redericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs.
Harry R. Allen are rejoicing over the 
arrival of a daughter, Audrey Bailey, on 
May 1 at the borne of Mrs. St A. Bailey,
King street Rev. and Mrs. R. E. J. _ v
Britton are receiving congratulations on HALF HULIIJAt.
the arrival of a son this morning at At a meeting of the grocers and meat 

Mrs. Britton dealers of West St. John held last night 
— * it was decided that all would close on

Thursday afternoons at one o’clock, 
starting tomorrow7. Other merchants on 
the West Side are expected to fall in 
line, and it was reported that the bar
bers will close on Thursday afternoon, 
starting in June.

the rectory, Doaktown. 
was formerly Miss Ada Clements of 
Claremont Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fenety, 
of South Devon, are receiving congrat
ulations on the arrival at their home yes
terday, of a baby girl.

!Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

PERSONAL
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., left yesterday

afternoon for Ottawa. and that big enterprise lags, pending
Fredericton Gleaner: — Mrs. Daniel clearer views of future relations of labor, 

Richards has returned from a six months’ and captial. 
trip to South Carolina and Florida.

Fredericton Mail—Archie Sterling who 
Was in Washington, for special treat
ment for some weeks, has returned home,
-his health considerably improved.

BIRTHS
MITCHELL—On May 3, 19(21, to Mr. 

and Mrs. T. Mitchell (nee Hosve), a son 
(eleven pounds.)

HART—At 12 Victoria street, on 
May 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hart, a 
son.________ ______________________

POUCE INSPECTOR
IN GLASGOW KILLED 

Glasgow, May 4—A police inspector 
shot dead and a detective wounded,was

in what is reported to have been the first 
Sinn Fein attack on the police in Scot
land.

DEATHS i
BUILDING IN HALIFAX.

Halifax Chronicle: During lastMcHUGH—At East St. John, on May 
3, 1921, James, eldest son of the late 
Hugh and Ann McHugh, leaving five 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, John, Old Loch Lomond Road, 
Thursday, at 2.30 o’clock. Coaches leave 
Haymarket Square at 1.30.

IN MEMORIAM
BARLOW—In tender and koving me

mory of our dear daughter, Elizabeth 
Pearl, who departed this life May 4th, 
1917.

FOR ATHLETIC FIELD.
Amherst New-s:—The athletic field 

his work as pastor of the W est End projcct was brought one step nearer ful- 
ehurch. _ I Ailment by the action of the town coun-

Joseph A. Griffiths, Licentiate of Tab- cd jn unanimously adopting the __
ernacle church, St. John, left last week mendation of the joint investigation

association
Military District No. 7 Permanent made recipient of a purse of money by tion was that twenty acres of the so- 

Force Rifle'Association was formed at the members of the Tabernacle. caIled “Charlie Black Field” on Willow
“Parents in this citv are to blame It I a meeting in the armory yesterday after- ReJ- D. Hutchinson, D. D., left on street be purchased for a sum not ex- 

is timTto revert to tiie goS old prin- "«on. It is the intention to carry out Monday for Toronto to attend a meet- ceedi three thousand dollars,
is time to revert to tne B000 °‘ P weekly shoots on the local range and to mg of the foreign mission board. He

for some" weeks past. The offering of S?* punishment to enter teams in the Canadian Rifle I-eague plans to visit New York before he re-
cotton blankets at 40 per cent, reduction ^ m L bet'n^ Pumshmcnt to matches, the Provincial Rifle Association turns.
from last season has evoked heavy buy- - courts. ________ and also t'-e Dominion Rifle Association Rev. A. E. Wheeler has closed his work
ing, some mills being said to have iittomittc c-rntrFRq matches. Thefe are several exception- with the Hebron church and is spending
booked two-thirds of their normal sea- 11 5U’ . ally fine rifle shots in this new associ- a little time at Kingston, N. S., a for-
son’s capacity Wide print cloths have The New Brunswick Power Co. in- ation YUe officers are: President, Brig, mer pastorate.
sold better and advanced one-eighth cent tends to install automatic stokers in their Gen A H MacDonnell ; vice-presidents, Rev. M. L. Gregg, who has been sup- 
Cotton yam trade and output Is only 40 Power house and with this end In view , Idcut Gok A. h. H. Powell and Lieut, plying the Parkdale church, Toronto,
to 50 per cent, of normal but -pinners has Purchased three units from the At- , Col H c Sparling; captain, Major T. for two months, has accepted>. call to its
are less inclined to meet buyers’ low ,8ntic Su®ar Refineries, Ltd. One was | pugh; secretary. Staff Sergt. E. W. Wig- pastorate, 
offers. Something like a scramble to '!au,ed from the refinery this morning, gins. treasurer, Sergt. Major B. Hawkins 
cover needs is said to have occurred to the Power house. These stokers have xhe following committee was appointed 
among tardy buyers of fall men's-wear lH'cn. used by the Atlantic Sugar Re- to assist: Sergt. Lesse, Corporal E. Al- 

Strikes in fincnes.- Ltd. for several p ears and are dcrman. Conductor G. I-ake, Sergt. W. 
being replaced by larger units. _ They McAllister, and Corporal Laudry. 
do the work of the stoking the fires Xhe association consists of about forty

members. It is expected to commence 
here next week.

Boston’s World’s Fair.
Boston, May 4—A proposal to hold a 

world’s fair here In 1925, ln commemor
ation of the Pilgrim tercentenary is pro
posed for legislative consideration next 
year.

A voice at midnight came;
She started up to hear;

A mortal arrow pierced her frame; 
She answered without fear.

A NEW RIFLE recom-

PARENTS.

THOMPSON—In loving memory of 
Thomas Thompson, who departed this 
life May 4th, 1920.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER. TO WED NEXT WEEK.
The marriage takes places on Thurs

day, May 12, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan McKnight, Fredericton, of 
Miss Imogene McKnight, daughter of 
Mrs. John McKnight, of that city, and 
Douglas F. Conrod of Philadelphia,It’s So Easy to 

Make the Change
There's no bother and no 
sacrifice in turning away 
from the ills which some
times come from tea and cof
fee, when you decide on

MOVE BY POLES.
Oppeln, Upper Silesia, May 4—Or

ganized Polish forces estimated at 20,000 
have occupied all of Upper Silesia, soutli 
of a line running from Kosel to Tarno- 
witz, with the exception of a few large 
towns, and are moving farther north
ward, according to report here.

P. E. ISLAND M.P.P. DEAD.
Charlottetown, P.E.L May 4—W. G. 

Sutherland, Liberal M. P. P., repre
senting the fourth district of Kings, died 
at his home in Montague last evening at 
the age of fifty-four.

woolens and dress goods, 
manufacturing lines of clothing and ap
parel continue to hamper buying and
distribution. More life is shown by fall 1 _ , . , . _ ..._
underwear, and hosiery is more active, ^ ,T *f winter and spring trans- 
women’s silk lines leading, despite the t!c steamship season at Portland, Me., 
alleged hard times affecting trade, this closed today with the departure of the 
indicating that women’s buying here, as uew Jtallau. steamer Adelina with grain 
in other lines, still leads men’s in vol- j *or t"e Italian government.
urne. Raw wool sells in small lots, but ■ ...-■......... , --------
prices hold fairly well. Shoes are also !
selling better, and best, apparently, at vance. Lumber trade reports are con- 
the west Hides have been marked high- flieting, dullness or its exact opposite be
er, and leather sales are better than earl-j ing noted, accordingly as different cities

! are reported. Orders and shipments are 
In the big industries the better tone in officially said to be larger than output, j 

steel has, as above noted, its chief sup- , North Pacific coast reports are that out- 
port in the buying of material for auto- ■ put is three-jfifths of normal. Demand 
mobile manufacture, sheets especially, for box lumber and manufacturing j 
and of tank plates and pipe for the oil thereof is said to be at only one-third 
industry. Prices show the narrowest of normal. Refusal of labor to take a | 
changes for months past, and there is a lower scale of wages is said to be hold- 
little more firmness noted in scrap and ing back much building, though high 
old material. Tin, lead and zinc are costs of material are a drawback at 
firmer. In petroleum trades lower prices some centres which still cling to record ! 
and active buying of gasoline is noted, prices for brick and cement. The slump 
but kerosene is rather dull. Pennsylva- in March export trade was not entirely a 
nia crude petroleum has scored its sec- matter of reductions in prices. Prelimin- 

, ond advance of the month, and Cali for- ary reports show that a few leading pro- 
nia’s output is said to be at its highest, ducts fell off 8 per cent, in the aggre- 
but mid-continent petroleum prices show gate in quantity, while values decreased 
no advance. Bituminous coal output 58 per cent.
gained 700,000 tons by the latest weekly In the canned goods trade, it might be 
report, and the Increase in loading of j noted that reports from California are 
this fuel is said to be responsible for that canned vegetables, fruit and fish and 
the smaller number of idle cars noted in dried fruits are in lyetter demand at firm- 
the second week of April. Price cutting er prices, whereas a big eastern canning 
of anthracite coal at some cities and the centre reports demand lacking and big 
good-sized stocks in retail yards rather cuts in output projected, 
balance the reports of active buying in New York department store trade Is 
other sections. One large producer, how- below April a year ago in value, but is 
ever, has announced a 10 to 15 cent ad- claimed to be above it in volume.

m Your Floors, Madam!Postum Cereal 1er in the season. Are a source of pride or a discomfort. Every housewife is 
anxious to reduce her work, and caring for floors, generally, 
is real toil. There is a better way—

Save Your 
Eyes

THen you have a rich,full-bodied 
table beverage which fully satisfies 
the taste —and there's no ingred
ient to harm nerves or digestion.
Thousands have changed to Postum 
as the better meal-time drink 
and they don’t turn back.
Suppose you try the change for 
ten days and note the result.

LINOLEUM, FLOORCLOTH and FELTOL
Make housework easy and therefore a pleasure. We have a 
beautiful stock on sale now.

Linoleums in 4-yard widths, from $1.35 per yard.
Oilcloths in one and two yard widths, from 75c per yard. 
Feltol at 62 l-2c per yard.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses. BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEY

"Uteres a Reason for Postum
Made by Canadian fbstum Cereal Co. Ltd.,Windsor,Ont

Amland Bros., Ltd.D. BOYANER 19 Waterloo Street111 Charlotte Street
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